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European Investment Bank takes initiatives
to create jobs in SMEs
H

At its meeting in Amsterdam in June

of last year the European Council called

SMES' F I N A N C I N G CONSTRAINTS
CURB GROWTH POTENTIAL
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European Union are created in SMEs.

e n t e r p r i s e s (SMEs) o f f e r i n g s t r o n g

small

and

Over the period 1988 to 1995, for

growth prospects, in order to promote em

instance, firms employing less than 100

ployment in Europe. With its "Amsterdam

p e o p l e c r e a t e d 2 6 0 0 0 0 new jobs

Special Action Programme" (ASAP) for

α year on a v e r a g e , while firms with

the period up until the end of the year

more than 100 employees shed some

2 0 0 0 , the Bank responded to this invi

2 2 0 0 0 0 jobs annually over the some

tation and in November presented the

period. Small firms in rapidly growing

p r e l i m i n a r y results to the E u r o p e a n

sectors moke α particularly significant

Council's special summit on employ

contribution towards employment crea

ment policy in Luxembourg. This article

tion. The contribution of small and espe

explains the new initiatives taken by the

cially young firms could be even grea

Bank.

ter if they had better access to invest
ment capital.
Young firms which hove been in busi
ness for, say, less than ten years do not
as α rule have access to equity capital
from external sources or to bonk loans
for maturities of

more than one year.

They finance themselves by means of
t r a d e c r e d i t s or s h o r t - t e r m l o a n s ,
which, in Italy for example, account for
more than 100% of net operating as
sets, in France 6 0 % and in the United
Kingdom

4 0 % . As firms get older,

dependence

on short-term

financial

resources is reduced by virtue of re
tained earnings, but access to longterm loons continues to be limited. In
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12% in the United Kingdom; and some

share accounts for only around 12% in

3 8 % of Italian and 2 6 % of British SMEs

Europe, with the best part of the remainder

companies. The Bank expects its initia

had no long-term debt at all.

going to more mature companies.

tive to stimulate the European venture

Young and innovative firms with high

Of course it is primarily α matter for the

other financing institutions using their

growth potential ore faced with special

Member States of the European Union

own financial resources, so that α sum

financing problems. They must expand

to ensure - through changes to their tax

totalling several times the EIB's and

rapidly, in order to exploit their compe

systems, capital market regulations and

EIF's ECU 2 0 0 million con be mobilised

titive e d g e ; their need for finance is

institutions - that moie venture capital is

to boost the equity of SMEs (2). This

therefore considerable, although the

channelled to the corporate sector.

additional supply of capital will moke

o p e r a t i n g assets which can be pled

However, financial institutions such as

itself felt on the market.

ged as security ore usually limited and

the European Investment Bank can also

the potential success of the business

give added momentum to this process.

acquiring holdings in venture capital

c a p i t a l market to be s u p p o r t e d by

can only be viewed as fraught with un

2. Equity a n d quasi-equity f i n a n c i n g
f o r i n n o v a t o r y SMEs - Additional re

certainty. Financing such companies by

EIB FACILITY TO STRENGTHEN

means of long-term loons is therefore

SMEs' CAPITAL BASE

sources which ore counted in their
balance sheets as equity are important

possible only within very tight limits.

for SMEs. This directly strengthens their

One alternative is to increase the com

1. E u r o p e a n T e c h n o l o g y Facility -

capital base and at the some time also

pany's

capital.

Over the next three years the EIB will

increases their scope for raising further

hlowever, the venture capital business

be providing ECU 125 million for the

capital from outside sources. Possible

in Europe is still in its infancy, except in

acquisition of holdings in tried-and-

instruments are of course direct equity

the United Kingdom, which, after the

tested venture capital companies. On

participations but other forms of fi

United States, has the second largest

the basis of their own

professional

nance may also be considered which

venture c a p i t a l market in the w o r l d .

judgement, these companies acquire

are not really equity but hove quasi-

shares in SMEs, giving

equity status, such OS s u b o r d i n a t e d

preference to relati

loans in particular.

equity

via

venture

vely

young

firms

which can be expec

The EIB cannot offer such venture capital

ted to produce rapid

finance to SMEs directly but has to use

g r o w t h in the high-

tried-ond-tested partners which hove re

_*·

t e c h n o l o g y sector.

lations with clients and α knowledge of

, ·,

The EIB does not there-

local and regional markets and which,

^

fore p a r t i c i p a t e di

because of their proximity to clients, are

rectly in such SMEs

able to examine capital projects in

but uses the specific

cost-effective

expertise and market

appropriate

k n o w l e d g e of suc

financing operations the Bonk is therefore

cessful venture capi

following the some approach as in its

manner
risk

and

premiums.

α

calculate
In

these

tal c o m p a n i e s . The
w h i l e in the United Kingdom venture

aim of these companies is to finance

capital funds provided firms with equity

SMEs during the startup phase and sub

t o t a l l i n g ECU 3 billion in 1 9 9 6 , the

sequently achieve α return by selling

c o r r e s p o n d i n g figure for France was

their stakes.

ECU 9 0 0 million, for G e r m a n y

ECU

7 0 0 million, for the Netherlands ECU

The

6 0 0 million a n d for Italy only

ECU

Investment Fund (EIF) with the task of

5 0 0 m i l l i o n . In Europe as α w h o l e ,

selecting the venture capital companies

venture c a p i t a l c o m p a n i e s a c q u i r e d

in which it will be participating. The EIF

new participations totalling ECU

EIB has entrusted the

European

6.8

is 40%-owned by the EIB and 30%-

billion in 1996, which is fully compa

owned by the European Commission,

r a b l e with the amount invested that

with the remaining 3 0 % being in the

year in the United States. However,

hands of some 8 0 private and public-

whereas in the United States over 4 0 %

sector banks. The EIF itself has ECU 75

of the venture capital was for business

million available, which is to be used to

startups and kick-start financing, this

augment the EIB's ECU 125 million for

2 Λ' Β
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(2) The European Commission, the European
Parliament and the Council of the European
Union have approved the provision of venture
capital to strengthen the innovatory potential
and boost the competitiveness of the European
economy. A venture capital fund ["Start-up"]
is to be set up, which will also be run by the
EIF. It is envisaged that the Fund's resources
will be used predominantly for new businesses
and financing the startup phase of firms in the
high-technology sector. Here too there is no
provision for direct participation in individual
firms but in specialist venture capital compa
nies, which will be investing in firms on their
own responsibility.
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global loans business (3): it mokes funds
available to partner institutions which
are passed on by those institutions on
their own responsibility to SMEs. The risk
involved in these financing operations
will be shared by the EIB with the respective partner institutions. Accordingly,
over the next three years the Bank will
set aside ECU 8 0 0 million in risk provisions, enough, in other words, to be able
to mobilise, in conjunction with the partner institutions, many more times this
amount in venture capital financing.
With this venture capital financing the
EIB is breaking new ground. The details
hove still to be w o r k e d out, and this
must of course be done in collaboration

vides guarantees, within certain limits,

The Bonk sees the coming months as α

with the partner institutions. The appor-

for capital deployed by French venture

trial period. It will be gathering expe

tionment of risk and return is also to be

capital companies; it has made α finan

rience and, jointly with its partners,

clarified with each institution on an indi-

cial contribution towards setting up α

adjusting the supply of venture capital

vidual basis.

joint venture capital company involving

financing to the specific and also differ

IMI

ing requirements of SMEs in the various

(Istituto M o b i l i a r e Italiano) and

The Bonk has so far made finance avail-

A B N Amro Bank; and negotiations ore

Member States. The aim is to develop α

able to the state risk insurance company

currently still in progress concerning ten

complete range of attractive financing

SOFARIS (Société française de garantie

or so other financing p a c k a g e s with

products.

des financements des PME), which pro-

other institutions.

Under its traditional global loans business the EIB grants its partner

SME f i n a n c i n g ( 1 9 9 3 - 1997)

institutions medium to long-term credit lines. From these, the institu
tions in question extend credit (secured by senior collateral) to SMEs
for capital projects of less than ECU 25 million; they do this on their

3000

000

own responsibility, at their own risk and therefore also on terms laid
down independently. Experience shows that competition among

2000

12 000

1000

6 000

banks ensures that the favourable terms of EIB financing are passed
on by the partner institutions to SMEs. Within the European Union
the Bank currently grants global loons for SME finance to some 100
partner institutions. While in the early 1980s aggregate global loans
averaged only about ECU 500 million annually and benefited some
1 000 individual SMEs, in 1997 the volume of lending totalled ECU

93

94

95

96

97

2.5 billion and involved some 1 3 000 SMEs. In the final analysis,
global loans for SMEs accounted for around 1 2% of the Bank's

— number

aggregate lending within the European Union.

•

financing

Between J 992 and 1997, over 47 000 SMEs, 85% afthem employing fewer than 50 persons, attracted nearly ECU 11 billion for their ventures.
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The EIB and Public Private Partnerships
The successful establishment of Eco

just to meet α lock of public funds, but

co-financing with other funding sour

nomic and Monetary Union (EMU) and

also because of the positive contribu

ces,

the single currency in the coming de

tion to be expected from the private

instruments.

cade is dependent on investment reinfor

sector in terms of management, cost

cing the integration ofthe European Uni

effectiveness and quality of service, the

on's Member States. The Single Market

sharing

or

co-operate in arrangements to attract

has highlighted the importance of effi

demand risks, and advantages to be

other sources of EU funding into α

cient infrastructure as essential founda

gained from the pooling of public and

p r o j e c t , in p a r t i c u l a r g r a n t f i n a n c e

tions for future European growth and

private sector expert se.

through the Union's structural funds - the

of certain costs, supply

competitiveness and to reduce unem
ployment.

financial

As on EU institution, the EIB can also

Regional Development Fund, the Cohe
of

sion Fund - and the TENs budget line of

State and Government hove repeatedly

the European Commission, as well as

h i g h l i g h t e d in r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s on

the European Investment Fund (EIF). In

The

A particular focus for such investment is

and other appropriate

European

Council of Heads

to strengthen physical links with Europe's
peripheral regions and with neighbour
ing countries, many of whom ore now
also candidates to join the European
Union. A priority in this process is the
continuing development and modernisa
tion of the Trans-European Networks in
transport, energy and telecommunica
tions as well as other crucial major Euro
pean infrastructure investment.
Achieving the criteria for EMU member
ship, set out by the Treaty of Maastricht,
has

required greater

restraint and
emphasising

public

sector

budgetary

discipline,

the need for

increased

Vasco de Gama bridgi

e f f i c i e n c y in s p e n d i n g on e c o n o m i c
and social infrastructure. To maintain

e c o n o m i c policy, ttie i m p o r t a n c e of

crucially needed investment in projects

PPPs OS mechanisms for speeding up

EIB is active in preparations for greater

seen as essential for Europe's prospe

implementation of vital projects. They

integration and accession to the EU, it

Central and Eastern Europe, where the

rity, the EU Member States are having

hove c a l l e d for the establishment of

also co-operates closely with the Com

to seek alternative financing mecha

w o r k i n g parties at the very earliest

mission's PHARE grant aid resources.

nisms to reduce their operating budget

stages in the planning of major projects,

Following the decision of the European

deficits and capital programmes. These

specifically to encourage co-operation

C o u n c i l meeting in C o p e n h a g e n in

alternatives include privatisation and

and participation of public and private

1993,

sharing investment costs with the private

interest.

singly focused at co-financing infrastruc

sector, in particular through

ture projects.

Public

Private Partnerships - PPPs.

PHARE funds ore being increa

Development of an a p p r o p r i a t e PPP
concept in the financing of transport in

A EUROPEAN APPROACH TO PPPs
At the European Union level, common
policies are evolving to encourage pri

Such EU funding can be α major source

frastructure is also emphasised in the

of value a d d e d to PPPs both by redu

r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of the high-level

cing the cost of capital, and by creating

TENs Working Group, of which the EIB

substantial financial synergies. EU co-

is α member, chaired by EU Commissioner

financing with public and private sectors

vate interests to join with those of the

Neil Kinnock. The EIB itself is prepared

reinforces the credibility and creditwor

state to develop, fund and

actively to support PPPs through the

thiness of PPP projects as well as impro

infrastructure schemes. The develop

use of its existing financial resources,

ving the leverage achieved on public

ment of PPPs is not seen as necessary

and where necessary, by reinforcing

sector finance committed to the project.

[IB
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THE EIB A N D INFRASTRUCTURE

Equally valuable con
be the sharing of cost

As the European Union's project finan

risk and/or the revenue

cing institution, the EIB has α 4 0 year his

risk or other p r o j e c t

tory of supporting infrastructure develop

risks.

ment, in particular transport projects, in
the European Union's Member States,

For success in α PPP,

and also increasingly in third countries.

t h e r e has to be

In 1997, its loans for schemes to moder

equitable share-out of

nise Europe's infrastructure, in particular

the risks by both the

the TENs, amounted to ECU 9.5 billion.

public and the private

an

Over the post five years (1993-1997),

partners, α clear, sound

the EIB has approved ECU 4 6 billion for

regulatory framework

Trans-European Networks and their ex

Port of Piraeus

and overall supportive

tension into countries bordering on the

European Union examples of PPPs in

policy environment. Issues associated

Union, particularly in Central and East

which the EIB is involved, include the

with the tendering process need to be

ern Europe. Operations within the Union

new Elbe Tunnel for Hamburg in Germa

improved and the costs of developing

accounted for ECU 38 billion. Altogeth

ny; Spato Airport, the Elefsis-Stavos sec

PPP proposals need to be pruned. There

er, major infrastructure projects support

tion of the Potras-Athens-Thessoloniki mo

is no one simple solution, and finding the

ed represent an aggregate of new invest

torway in Greece; Malpensa-Milan Air

right balance between risk and reward in

ment of over ECU 130 billion during this

port and the oil gasification power sta

α PPP arrangement can be difficult and

period.

tions in Italy; the M 6 motorway exten

time-consuming. In some cases, the pro

sion and other DBFO rood schemes, the

ject might have been completed much

The EIB does not discriminate between

Manchester Metrolink Tramway, the first

sooner by the public sector acting alone.

public and private investment, nor green-

phase of the Channel Tunnel Roil Link,

field and expansion, new and rehabilita

the Heathrow Express, the Second Se

Private sector finance will only materia

tion projects. It does not hove particular

vern Bridge and Skye Bridge in the Uni

lise if it is confident of receiving α satis

country or sector targets. Its mission as

ted Kingdom; the Vasco de Gama Bridge

factory financial return. It is not "cheap fi

an EU institution is to provide long-term

in Lisbon, and Topado IPP power station

nance", OS the principal value for gov

loon for viable projects meeting EU eco

project in Portugal; the Dublin ring-road

ernments of private involvement in PPPs is

nomic policy objectives.

in Ireland, the Great Belt link in Denmark,

the anticipated gains in management

and the Oresund link between Denmark

associated with the transfer of risk.

The growing importance of the private

and Sweden.

sector, as it moves into areas from which
the public sector is retreating under the

It should be noted that large-scale in
PPP ADVANTAGES

frastructures will always remain the natural

influence of the M a a s t r i c h t c r i t e r i a ,

domain of the state, in view of their wide

strengthened by the general global trend

Development of PPPs in the EU is still

towards privatisation and liberalisation,

very uneven and recent, and examples

solutions are chosen, governments will al

is also reflected in the evolution of the

tend to be relatively unique. Much has

ways hove α fundamental role to play in

impact and importance, and whatever

EIB's own lending patterns. W h i l e still

depended on the cultural context, exist

realising major transport projects. Such

continuing to support pure public sector

ing financing structures and experience

schemes ore often not financially profita

infrastructure projects, the EIB has also

and the specific circumstances of the

ble and any private sector contribution

been financing α growing volume of pri

PPP project. PPPs ore usually complex

needs to be adapted for this. In other

vate sector projects, including newly pri

structures that require careful prepara

more commercial sectors such as tele

vatised telecommunications, as well as in

tion and, as with any successful part

communications and energy, market liber

the energy sectors and environmental

nership, α full commitment by the parties

alisation and privatisation are increasing

areas (the treatment of solid waste and

involved.

ly limiting state intervention to α purely

wastewater, and water supply).

regulatory role.
In the

EIB's e x p e r i e n c e

PPPs offer

At the end of 1997, some 6 2 % of the

government and public sector bodies α

Bank's loan portfolio for projects in the

more flexible approach to ownership,

EU was in the private sector, most of

organisation, risk-sharing and regula

EIB loons, as α AAA capital market bor

which 10 years ago would hove been

tion of projects. PPPs do not necessarily

rower, ore at on interest rote cost which

EIB SUPPORT

the direct responsibility of the state. Such

involve the private sector taking partial

is close to that of the Member States.

support has also gone towards PPPs.

or t o t a l o w n e r s h i p of the p r o j e c t s .

The Bank can provide α maturity and
I N F O R M A T I O N
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grace period which will improve the via

opens the way for the EIB to become in

holds 4 0 % of the capital), the Commis

bility of the project for the public sector

volved in α project at the earliest possi

sion ( 3 0 % ) a n d public a n d private

and contributing to its financial robust

ble stages of the financial and contrac

banks (30%). It can have an important

ness for the private sector.

tual structuring, to extend and help with

influence on reducing the cost of capital

mobilising funding for feasibility studies,

for credit facilities. The EIB has financed

The EIB is also prepared to make addi

and encourage the participation of other

α number of PPPs which have also been

tional efforts in easing the way for fi

sources of finance.

supported by the EIF, such as the RionAntirion bridge in Greece, Malpensa air

nancing major infrastructure projects

port in Italy, the Tapodo power station in

and PPPs. In support of the Union's poli

Financing structures arranged for PPPs

cy on TENs, the Bank established α spe

are also becoming increasingly sophisti

Portugal, and the Channel Tunnel-London

cial " w i n d o w " for major infrastructure

cated, and the EIB is prepared to partici

fast train link project (CTRL), as well as

which was welcomed by the European

pate in arrangements that involve the in

the Stagecoach railway rolling-stock

Council in December 1994 in Essen.

troduction of capital "Torket instruments.

project and some of the DBFO road
schemes in the UK.

The establishment of the EIB's TENs
w i n d o w c o i n c i d e d with the Council's
adoption of the list of priority transport

PPPs OUTSIDE THE EU

and energy TENs.
In addition to the countries in Central
The aim of the EIB's window is to help

and Eastern Europe, the EIB is likely to

maintain the momentum of lending for

become increasingly

involved

in PPP

such projects and especially to meet the

projects outside the European

Union.

requirements of PPPs. As most of the eligi

The EIB currently is operating in over

ble PPP projects involve the construction

120 non-member countries within the

of long-lived assets, the EIB will consider

framework of the EU's external relations

under its window, further extensions to its

policy. Support for PPP investment will be

already long-term loan maturities, to 25

Malpensa Airport

particularly significant in the Mediterra
nean region where the Bonk is active un

or more years, and lengthen capital

der the European-Mediterranean Part

grace periods to match debt repayment

The EIB's ability to provide substantial

and cosh flow.

additional credit con increase the PPPs

nership programme which places α hea

co-financing options between commer

vy emphasis on development of the pri

The window's scope was further strength

cial bank and capital market financing.

vate sector in the region. A recent Medi

ened and widened as part of the EIB's

Examples of combined EIB and capital

terranean PPP example is the EIB's sup

Amsterdam Special Action Programme

market bond financing in α PPP hove oc

port for the construction of α major oil re

(ASAP) set up in response the Member

curred in the DBFO road schemes and

finery near Alexandria by Middle East

States' resolution on growth and em

for the project to purchase and lease

Oil Refineries.

ployment at European Council meeting

passenger railway rohing-stock by Stage

in Amsterdam in June 1997. ASAP is tar

coach in the UK.

In Asia and Latin America, the EIB's fi

geted at increasing support of invest

nance is being directed towards projects

ment that will encourage long-term job

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT

involving joint ventures with European

creation, including the financing of ma

FUND SUPPORT

jor job-creating infrastructure projects

and local partners, including PPP struc
tures. Examples of such PPPs include the

and TENs. The range of PPPs the EIB

Another institutional support for the finan

wastewater collection and treatment facili

can support has also been widened un

cing of European infrastructure is the Eu

ties for northern Buenos Aires, Argentina

der the ASAP programme, to include

ropean Investment Fund, which started

by Aguas Argentinos, and the upgrading

projects in the health and e d u c a t i o n

operations in June 1994. With α capital

and extension of water supply trans

areas.

of ECU 2 billion, the EIF has been set up to

mission and distribution in West Jakarta,

provide guarantees for senior and sub

Indonesia, by Garuda Dipto Semesta.

The EIB sees its role as α pragmatic one

ordinated debt, and in certain cases to

- as α complementary source of finance

provide equity for major infrastructure pro

In the African, Caribbean and Pacific

and advice, helping to realise projects

jects, in particular the TENs. Its mandate

states the EIB's activities ore conditioned

and in particular to act as catalyst in ar

also extends to provision of similar support

by the Lomé IV Convention. EU orientation

ranging the appropriate financing solu

for small and medium sized enterprises.

for future support in these states is likely to

financing costs and risk, and to maximise

The EIF is itself α PPP in the sense that it is

the private sector, which will also bring

the chances of project success. It also

α joint venture between the EIB (which

increased EIB participation in PPPs.

place α strong focus on development of

tions. The overall intention is to minimise

MB
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The EIB as part of the European Community's
institutional set-up
"

nomic C o m m u n i t y e x p l a i n s w h y the

Founded in 1958 under the Treaty

market was the availability of funds for

of Rome as the European Community's fi

financing extensive physical infrastucture

Bank's Statute, as α Protocol, forms on

nancing institution, the EIB's operational

inter-linking the notional economies of

integral port of the Treaty of Rome. The

framework is defined by the Treaty estab

the countries involved. Large amounts of

Treaty gives the EIB its own legal perso

lishing the European Community, other

finance were also required for financing

nality and financial and administrative

Community Treaties and the Bank's own

investment in less-advanced regions and

autonomy, acknowledging its unique si

Statute. The EIB serves European Com

in industry helping these to integrate into

tuation as being the only Community

munity objectives by directing long-term

an open, competitive economic area. At

body operating in the market, together

finance, raised on the world's capital

the Messina Conference, held in 1955

with commercial banks and other finan

markets to investment projects within the

to prepare the Treaty on the European

cial institutions as its partners. Only its

European Union and, since the begin

Economic Community these considera

own decision making bodies con commit

ning of the sixties, in third countries help

tions let to the concept of α European

the Bank, ensuring that it con exercise

ing implement the Community's co-oper

public body facilitating the mobilisation

an independent professional judgement

ation and development aid policy. Far

and transfer of capital from the richer to

in its lending and borrowing activities.

from confining the EIB in its operations,

poorer regions within the Community

the terms of the Community's legal frame

and bringing capital into the Community

The EIB's financial structure has also

work a l l o w the Bank to a c c o m o d a t e

from the outside. Consequently the EIB

been designed in accordance with the

new European policy priorities into its

was " b o r n " : α project-financing bank,

notion of autonomy. The capital is

operations. Whenever opportune, the

capable of raising the bulk of its loans

subscribed by the owners of the Bank
who are the Member States of the Eu

EIB extended and diversified its activities

out of the proceeds of its borrowings on

to execute its mission as the Community's

the capital markets and operating on α

ropean Union. The Board of Governors,

financial arm in α constantly changing

non-profit basis in close collaboration

the EIB's supreme body representing the

economic and political environment.

with the banking sector. It was obvious

owners can increase the subscribed

that its lending priorities were to be re

capital and fix the percentage to be

gional development, industrial moderni

paid in. Furthermore, the structure of the

THE EIB's REASON FOR EXISTENCE
In the year that the Bank is celebrating

sation and conversion, and economic

Bank's administration is geared towards

objectives of common European interest,

providing operational autonomy within

its 40th anniversary is seems opportune

in particular trans-European infrastruc

the terms of the g e n e r a l

to remind the reasons for its inception.

ture in transport and telecommunica

defined by the Treaty and the EIB's Statute

The decision to create the EIB was on in

tions. These are still foremost among the

and thus completing the conditions for

tegral port of the decision to establish

EIB's lending objectives t o d a y ; other

the functioning of an institution which Is

the European Economic Community.

being a d d e d throughout the years in

on European Community body and α

One of the conditions for successfully

response to investment demand created

bank alike.

extending the sectoral cooperation un

by changing economic conditions such

der the European Coal and Steel Com

as safe energy supplies, environmental

munity into α comprehensive common

protection, innovation in industry and,

Signing of the Treaty of Rome in 1958.

mandate

RESPONSIVENESS

recently, growth and employment.

In its day-to-day practice the Bonk is

Serving European integration was

constantly seeking to establish α balance

and still is the Bank's only reason

between autonomy and responsiveness

for existence.

which includes that its actions are not
simply consistent with Community poli

A N A U T O N O M O U S BODY WITH

cies but are positively supporting them.

A N INDEPENDENT DECISION

The EIB closely co-ordinates its activities

M A K I N G STRUCTURE

with the Community's economic policy

The fact that the decision to create

with its fellow institutions. In laying down

the EIB was on integral part of the

the EIB's general policy orientations, the

one establishing the European Eco

Bank's Board of Governors takes into

and, by extension, maintains close links

EIB

I N F O R M A T I O N
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account new policy objectives formulated

requirements of innovative ventures in

(TENs), chaired by European Commis

by other Community institutions, in parti

these sectors. In August 1997 the EIB

sioner Neil Kinnock, and the one on tele

cular those of the Council of the Euro

defined its employment package "Am

communications, chaired by Commis

pean Union, based on proposals put for

sterdam Special Action Programme"

sioner Martin Bangemann.

ward by the European Commission, and

(ASAP) contributing to the implemen

the European Parliament's opinion.

t a t i o n of the A m s t e r d a m

European

European Council of Heads of State or

Council's "Resolution on Growth and

Government

Employment" (1 ).

Increasingly, the EU M e m b e r States'

tude not only towards the implementation

CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER

the EIB to help implementing new Com

of new European policy objectives but

C O M M U N I T Y INSTITUTIONS

In line with the notion of responsiveness
the Bonk has developed on active atti

Heads of State or Government coll upon
munity policy objectives. In many of their

also increasingly towards their concep

Summit' Conclusions over the past five

tualization and preparation through its

While enjoying the autonomy conferred

years the Bonk was invited to support im

preliminary work preparing the ground

upon it by the Treaty the Bank is work

plementing these, starting at the Edin

for policy initiatives launched by the Eu

ing together with its fellow Community

burgh Council M e e t i n g in December

ropean Council of Heads of State or

institutions with α view to maximise the

1992 where the EIB was asked to sup

Government. It does so for instance by

impact of their respective activities pur

port economic recovery in the Union by

participating in EU High-Level Working

suing the some European objectives. To

accelerating its financing for transport,

Groups preparing new policies, such as

provide back-up f o ' its co-operation

telecommunications and energy TENs

those defining Europe's priority transport

with Brussels-based institutions the EIB

and investment serving environmental

and energy trans-European

set up α representative office in Brus

protection. Another example in the field

sels in 1968.

of TENs was the Bank's participation

networks

(TENs) and telecommunications TENs in
the mid-nineties. A recent example of the

throughout 1994 in the proceedings of

EIB's innovative activities contributing in

Council of fhe European Union

α pro-active way to new policy initiatives

The C o u n c i l of the European

of the European Council are its lending

who is enacting Community legislation,

ing to identify the fourteen high-priority

operations in support of the European

can call upon the EIB to take part in the

transport projects and the ten priority
energy schemes definitively adopted in

the Group of Personal Representatives of
Union

the Heads of State or Government help

Union's growth and employment policies,

implementation of new Community poli

defined in M i d - 1 9 9 7 . These stemmed

cies. The Bank follows closely the deli

December 1994 by the Essen European

from an evolutionary process starting

berations in the Council and maintains,

Council. An example from last year was

with the EIB's "Edinburgh lending facility"

with the assistance of its office in Brus

the EIB's pro-active role in preparing the

providing extra finance for investment in

sels, contacts with those involved in the

establishment of on additional pre-acces

TENs and environmental protection at

Council's thinking on the prospective di

sion lending facility in the candidate

the request of the Edinburgh Summit in

rection to be token on Community poli

Central and Eastern European countries

December 1992. The Edinburgh facility

cies. The Council appreciates the EIB's

and Cyprus, allowing the Bank to sub

was extended to investment by small

professional expertise and knowledge

stantially step up its financing in those

and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) at

and therefore invites the Bank's Presi

countries in support of their preparations

the request of the Council Meeting in

dent to participate in Council meetings

for EU membership.

Copenhagen (June 1993). A range of

to contribute to its discussions. In the

other lending policy initiatives followed,

ECOFIN Council (Economic and Finan

European Parliament

including α temporary subsidised lend

cial Affairs Ministers) meetings it has

Contacts between the EIB and the Euro

ing facility for job-creating SMEs, set up

become practice to iivite the EIB's Pre

pean Parliament, which together with the

in 1994 in co-operation with the Eu

sident whenever the agenda contains

Council forms the Community's legisla

ropean

Commission.

In June of the

same year the Bonk launched, together
with the Commission

and the bank

ing sector, the European

Investment

Fund (EIF) for the purpose of supporting
investment by granting guarantees in

items of relevance to the Bonk (2). EIB

tive power, have been institutionalised

staff participates in ad hoc w o r k i n g

over the y e a r s , i n c l u d i n g

groups established by the Council to

contacts at the very highest level as well

discuss and prepare policies in which

as staff contacts. The Bank considers it

the EIB ploys α role, such as the one on

important to keep the European Parlia

trans-European transport networks

decided to widen the eligibility for the
Bank's lending to encompass research
and development and the retail sector
in order to accomodate the financing
N F O R M A I I O N
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ment well briefed on its activities and,
vice versa, to keep itself thoroughly

favour of TENs and SME investment. In
Mid-1995, the EIB's Board of Governors

regular

(1 ) See also "EIB Information" N° 95, p. 1 -4.
(2) An important feature of the ECOFIN Coun
cil is that the Ministers of Finance, gathering in
this Council are also the Bank's Governors and
therefore fully familiar with EIB affairs.

primed on the Parliament's opinions and
deliberations. Every year the President of
the EIB addresses the Committee on Eco
nomic and Monetary Affairs and Indus
trial Policy shortly after and based on
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European
Parliament

Court of Justice
European
Court of Auditors
the yearly meeting of the Bank's Board

Community's institutional set-up, the

The Bank's Statute provides for adminis

of Governors in June, f o l l o w e d by α

Economic and Social Committee and the

trative links between the two institutions.

wide exchange of views on Community

Committee of the Regions. Both ore

Firstly, Article 11 stipulates that the Com

matters in which the Bonk is involved at

dealing with subjects in which the EIB

mission nominates one Member and one

the time. Members from other Commit

ploys α role, in particular economic inte

Alternate on the EIB's Board of Direc

tees also attent this important meeting.

gration and regional development. There

tors; the Director-General for Economic

fore, the EIB keeps these institutions in

and Financial Affairs (DG II) being ap

In addition, parliamentary Committees

formed about its relevant activities, occa

pointed for the post of Director and the

invite Members of the Bank's Manage

sionally in the form of an address by its

Director-General for Regional Policy and

ment Committee or staff to take part in

President.

Cohesion (DG XVI) as Alternate Direc
tor. The Board of Directors is responsible

their meetings so as to fill them in on EIB-

for ensuring that the Bank is managed in

reloted subjects or have themselves in

European Commission

formed on relevant Bank activities. This

The Commission is the EIB's key part

accordance with the provisions of the

exchange of information and views prima

ner within the institutional set-up in its

Treaties and with the general directives

rily takes place in the Committees deal

day-to-day

institutions

laid down by the Board of Governors.

ing with economic and monetary affairs,

being fully engaged in the completion

The Commission's representative is in α

regional policy, transport, environment,

of the common market and further Eu

position to explain to his fellow Directors

work,

both

r o p e a n e c o n o m i c i n t e g r a t i o n . Their

the Commission's views on any topic un

working together is multifarious, inclu

der discussion. Article 21 of the Statute

The EIB also maintains contacts with the

ding f o r m a l institutional a n d

states that for every loan demand to the

two main consultative bodies within the

working relations.

and development.

staff

Bonk it seeks the Commission's Opinion
I N F O R M A T I O N
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as to whether EIB financing is considered

manages the European Economic Area

pean Union to the jurisdiction of the

consistent with Community economic ob

(EEA) Financial Mechanism (4), providing

Court (in contrast, any dispute which

jectives. If that Opinion were negative,

its technical, economic and financial

might arise between the Bank and third

the loan could be a p p r o v e d only by

expertise in appraising projects.

parties within the Union is decided by
the competent national courts of the

unanimous vote of the Board of Direc
tors, the Commission-nominated Director

Another important area of co-operation is

countries where the Bonk has elected

of course abstaining.

the financing of investment projects outside

domicile). The Court of Justice also hears

the European Unior where EIB loans

disputes between the Bank and its staff.

At the operational level, there are doily

complement the generol finance contribu

working contacts between staff of the

ted by the European Community from

Europeon Court of Auditors

two institutions, at the side of the Com

budgetary resource:, managed by the

The European Court of Auditors' jurisdic

mission including α large number of Di

Commission. Most of he Bank's lending

tion extends to external audit of Commu

rectorates-General, the one for Econo

operations ore from its own resources but

nity public finance. It audits the European

mic and Financial Affairs (DG II) being

it also acts as an agency m administering,

Commission which is responsible for the

the main vehicle of liaison with the EIB.

under mandate from the Community or its

activities in which the EIB is involved as

A key area of co-operation is regional

Member States, risk capital resources as

administrator of European Community re

development, both the Bank's loons and

well OS interest-rote subsidies for invest

sources under mandate from the Commu

the European Community's budgetary

ment projects in the ACP-States and non-

nity. This audit is executed on the basis of

aid and grants helping redress regional

member Mediterranean countries. Opera

documentary evidence provided by the

structural Imbalances affecting many of

tional contacts with Commission services

Bank which allows the Court to perform

the EU regions (less-advanced regions

include DG I (External Relations) and DG

its so-called "system-based audit". If need

absorb some 7 0 % of total EIB lending

VIII (Development). Also worth mentioning

ed and on mutual agreement, the Court

within the Union), The two institutions -

ore the working relations with DG XI

and the EIB's Audit Committee can carry

at the Commission DG XVI Regional Poli

(Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil

out α joint on-the-spot audit. The practical

cy and Cohesion is responsible for ma

Protection) regarding the fulfilment of the

aspects of this pragmatic co-operation

naging the Community's Structural and

Bank's responsibilities under the Communi

between the Court, the Commission and,

Cohesion Funds - are working in close

ty's policy on protection of the environment

by extension, the EIB to control the rele

and improvementof the quality of life.

vant operations were formalised in 1989

association to achieve α high degree of

under an agreement. In contrast, the ad

c o m p l e m e n t a r i t y a n d c o h e r e n c e in

ministration of the Bank's operations fi

their respective financing activities and

Staff co-operation is underpinned by

to realise joint funding through EIB loons

contacts between Members of the EIB's

nanced from its own resources are audi

a n d S t r u c t u r a l Fund g r a n t s (in this

Management Committee, responsible for

ted by the EIB's own Audit Committee,

context it should stressed that the Bonk

day-to-day running of the Bank and Euro

which consists of three members appoint

remains the final arbiter of its financing

pean Commissioners, obviously in parti

ed by the Bank's Board of Governors for

decisions, adopted on α project-by-pro

cular those in charge of portfolios of joint

their expertise in public auditing and ac

ject basis by its Board of Directors after

interest to both institutions such as econo

counts. The Audit Committee audits the

having seeked the Opinion of the Com-

mic and financial affairs, regional deve

EIB's accounts in co-ordination with the

misson and the Member State concer

lopment, transport, environment, and

External A u d i t o r s , c u r r e n t l y Ernst &

ned). In 1997, co-financing arrange

co-operation and development aid policy.

Young, and the EIB's own internal audit
structure.

ments concerned investment projects ma
king up one quarter of the EIB's activity

Court of Justice o f t h e European

in areas qualifying for Structural Funds'

Communities

measures. The Bank's staff is involved in

As the custodian of Community legisla

the different stages of preparing and im

tion, the Court of Justice of the European

plementing the various forms of Commu

Communities is specifically referred to in

nity structural aid intervention led by the

various institutional provisions in the text

Commission and in consultation with the

of the Treaties relating to the EIB and in

national or regional authorities in the

its Statute. The Court has jurisdiction in

Member States concerned. This includes

coses concerning fulfilment by Member

h e l p i n g d e f i n e the p r i o r i t i e s for de

States of their obligations towards the

ploying funds, the terms and conditions

EIB and the legality of measures adopt

for their implementation, as well as moni

ed by the Bank's Board of Governors

toring and assessing the results. The EIB

and Board of Directors. The EIB submits

actively assists with implementing the

its contractual relations with its debtors

Cohesion

or creditors established outside the Euro

1 0 âJJ

Fund (3) and furthermore
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(3) In 1997 the Bank was involved in apprai
sing the economic and technical merits of 26
projects submitted for Cohesion Fund support.
(4) The EEA Financial Mechanism is funded by
the countries of the European Free Trade Asso
ciation participating in the EEA and the Euro
pean Community budget. Its objective is to as
sist investment in the fields of environment,
transport and education as well as projects by
SMEs in Greece, Portugal, the island of Ireland
and underpriviliged regions of Spain, The Me
chanism includes ECU 500 million in grants
and 2% interest rebates on EIB loans totalling
ECU 1,5 billion.
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For α sustainable development in ACP countries
The role of the EIB under Lomé IV
Since its inception in 1958, the Euro-

nership, while providing financial sup-

Bank has α great deal of flexibility in its

pean Economic Community started

port through the EU's aid programme.

approach for funding investments. A va

searching practical ways to express Euro-

Responsibilities for this financial aid ore

riety of instruments is available.

pean solidarity towards the Less Devel-

divided between two institutions, the Eu-

oped Countries, doing so by defining α

ropean

Hi

co-ordinated development cooperation

Commission, through the Euro-

Loons on Bank's o w n resources (i.e.

pean Development Fund (EDF) which

from the proceeds of borrowing opera

policy towards Third countries. The Euro

manages grant aid largely for social de-

tions on the capital markets) made in α

pean Investment Bank (EIB) was from the

velopment sectors, and the

conventional manner.

outset directly involved in supporting this

deals with reimbursable funding for pro-

EIB, which

policy through its technical and financial

ductive investment. Because of its expe-

Usually, but not always, these carry an

expertise.

rience in similar fields within the EU, the

interest subsidy of up to 4 % (2), from the

EIB concentrates on financing projects in

EDF, managed by the EIB under man

Strongly rooted historical ties linking

the industry, agro-industry, mining, tour-

date from the EU Member States and

Member States with certain countries in

ism and energy sectors, as well as - in

the European Commission.

Africa led the European Community to

appropriate circumstances - economic

lay the basis for α common development

infrastructure projects, such as ports, air-

Loans on risk c a p i t a l resources, also

aid policy with these countries with the

ports, telecommunications, railways. In

from the European Development Fund,

signature, as early as 1963, of the first

appraising proposals for Bonk lending,

which ore managed by the Bonk under

Yaounde Convention. Since then, the Eu

the first and overriding consideration is

mandate. These resources enable the

ropean Union (EU) has assisted the Afri

whether the project is likely to make α

Bank to provide various forms of equity

can, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) states

positive contribution to the economic de

and quasi-capital financing which can

and Overseas Countries and Territories

velopment of the country or countries in

be finely tuned to specific project needs,

(OCT) (1) through successive ACP-EU

question.

borrower's capacity and the risk/return

Just OS in any other countries where the

are used as "seedcorn", by paying for

EIB operates, projects must offer convin

feasibility studies and pilot projects.

Conventions, now currently under the
Fourth Lomé Convention benefiting 7 0
ACP countries and 19 OCT.

profile of α project. Some of these funds

cing prospects of viability in four funda
Lomé Conventions set α framework for

mental areas - e c o n o m i c , f i n a n c i a l ,

The EIB's most recent financing activities

d e v e l o p i n g relationships in different

technical and environmental - and de

hove been carried out under the two fi

fields - political, economic and cultu

monstrate profitable use of scarce re

nancial protocols attached to the Fourth

ral - clearly reaffirming the principles

sources. However, the ACP have particu

Lomé Convention, providing for EIB lend-

underlying this cooperation, such as non

larly difficult development problems -

ing of up to ECU 5.3 billion between

interference, mutual respect and part

most hove per capita incomes of only α

1 9 9 1 - 2 0 0 0 . The EIB Board of Gover-

few hundred ECU per year - and so the

nors approved ECU 1 6 5 8 million from

i i ) In tandem with the Lomé Convention, the
European Union made specific provisions for
financial and technical assistance for nineteen
Overseas Countries and Territories (OCT),
constitutionally linked to three EU Member States (France, The Netherlands and the United
Kingdom). Financing is provided on the same
terms and condifions as in the ACP countries.
(2) This subsidy, in practice, is used to support
expenditure on environmental improvements,
training programmes or other items agreed by
the Bank, or passed to the Government as budgetary support (i.e. it is not used to subsidise
private sector investment).

FUNDS MANAGED BY THE EIB UNDER THE FOURTH LOME CONVENTION
1 st Protocol
1991-1995)

2 n d Protocol
(1996-2000)
ECU m/7l(on

ECU million

Loans from EIB o w n resources

1200

52%

1 658

55%

Interest subsidies from EDF resources

280

1 2%

370

12%

Loons from risk capital resources (EDF)

825

36%

1 000

33%

2 305

100%

TOTAL

3 028 100%

EIB
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EIB own resources in October 1995 fol

develop port facilit.es in Cape Verde

Mining and industrial development, of-

lowing α decision by the Ecofin Council.

(Mindelo), Mauritius (Port Louis), Nami-

ten focused on increasing the value ad-

The facility will carry α guarantee from

bia (Lüderitz and Walvis Bay), St. Vin-

ded of local row materials and thus help-

the EU Member States.

cent & the Grenadines (Kingstown) and

ing to improve the balance of payments

Tanzania (Dor-es-Salaam), and to im-

performance of the countries concerned,

prove airports in Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon,

ore defined in the Lomé Convention

WHAT HAS THE EIB DONE SO FAR
UNDER LOMÉ IV?

among the priority
areas for the Bank's

EIB l e n d i n g under the Fourth Lomé

financing. ECU 140

Convention has concentrated on: energy

million went to mi-

(power generation and transmission in-

ning projects, inclu-

frastructure, oil and gas development),

ding development

communications infrastructure (transport,

of the Angorochas

telecommunications), environment (water

block granite quar-

supply and sewerage), industrial devel-

ries ( A n g o l a ) , the

opment, tourism and services linked to

Sadiola gold depo-

these sectors. Under the first financial

sit (Mali), M'Haou-

protocol, the EIB has financed 7 7 opera-

dat iron ore deposit

tions from own resources and 166 ope-

( M a u r i t a n i a ) , An-

rations from risk capital, in 56 ACP states

cuabe flake graphite

and OCT. About 3 0 % of this funding has

Mauritius and St. Ki'ts & Nevis. A pro-

deposit (Mozambique), Sanyati open-

passed through local bonks and finan-

ject of particular reg onol Importance

cast copper mine (Zimbabwe) and the

cial institutions, which are then respon-

was the renewal and modernisation of

extraction of cobalt at Kilembe (Uganda).

sible for the specific investment deci-

airports and equipment to improve air

sions, according to EIB guidelines.

safety in the 15 ACP countries members

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT:

of the ASECNA (3). The extension and

INCREASING EMPHASIS O N

Loans in the energy sector, amounting to

rehabilitation of t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

ECU 6 5 5 million, hove been devoted to

networks has also been financed - with

the construction or modernisation of pow-

α total ECU 125 million - in countries

Since its inception, the EIB has dealt

er stations, such as the construction of

such as Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Fiji,

with both public and private promoters.

Takoradi and the modernisation of Ako-

Jamaica, Mauritius, Namibia, Senegal

In recent years there has been an in-

sombo hydroelectric power stations on

and Tonga.

creasing emphasis on private enterprise,

the Volto River in Ghana, or the construc-

given the sector's potential to stimulate

tion of the Gorofiri dam in Guinea, and

The EIB has always been particularly

growth in emerging economies and to

the Muela hydroelectric power station in

keen to fund projects that help to protect

contribute to α competitive economic

Lesotho; as well as for the expansion of

and upgrade the environment, not only

environment.

electricity transmission and distribution

by financing environmental protection

capacity in several countries - Bahamas,

projects as such, but also by ensuring

Barbados, Belize, Cayman Islands, Co-

through its vigorous project appraisal

IV, 4 0 % of EIB operations hove been di-

mores, Dominican Republic, Grenada,

procedures that the impact of any invest

rected towards the development of the

Jamaica, Papua New Guinea - and the

ment it supports is environmentally ap

private sector, with investments in com-

electricity grid interconnections between

propriate.

Mainly oriented towards fa

panies of all sizes. Direct loans to large

Côte d'Ivoire and Burkina Faso, as well

cing urban renewal, environmental pro

industrial projects amounted to ECU 198

as schemes linking Botswana, South Afri-

jects financed in the ACPs have included

million, mainly for chemicals, food pro-

ca, Zimbabwe and M o z a m b i q u e . The

drinking water supply, sewerage, sew

cessing, textiles and leather, as well as

Under the first financial protocol of Lomé

EIB has also provided loons for the devel-

age treatment and solid waste disposal

processing

opment of oil and gas deposits in Côte

schemes, for α total of ECU 197 million,

metals, rubber and plastics.

d'Ivoire and the construction or rehabili-

in Antigua and Borbiido, Bahamas, Bar

and

semi-processing

of

tation of oil pipelines in Kenya, Trinidad

b a d o s , B o t s w a n a , C a y m a n Islands,

& Tobago and Zambia.

For smaller projects, the Bank's ap-

G a m b i a , Guinea, G r e n a d a , Guyana,

proach has been to operate through

In the t r a n s p o r t s e c t o r , ECU

180

M a l a w i , Mauritius, N a m i b i a , Senegal

lines of credit ( G l o b a l loans) mode

and Zimbabwe.

available to the domestic bonks and
financial institutions in the ACP states,

million has been used to support investments to rehabilitate α railway line link
ing Côte d'Ivoire and Burkina Faso, to
LIB
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and financial capacities. The Bonk has

tion, in the name of the EU, in fhe equi-

contribute to the upgrading of public

also o p e r a t e d t h r o u g h several Euro

ty of financial intermediaries; indirect

sector companies prior to their privoti-

pean development finance institutions

p o r t i c i p a t i o n in the e q u i t y of SMEs

sotion; equity holdings of European

(EDFI) (4). A

total of ECU 5 4 9 million

through financial intermediaries, inclu-

companies in ACP enterprises (joint-

has permitted the EIB to conclude 65

ding venture c a p i t a l funds; funds to

ventures), etc.

global loans in 41 ACP countries. Un
der these global loan arrangements the
local bonk is responsible for identifying,
appraising, choosing and monitoring
the projects to be financed, over which,
to α varying degree, the EIB exercises
α supervisory

role. The

I
EIB's Vice-President responsible for ACP countries, Mr

advantage

Claes de Neergaard, comments on recent develop

of this approach is that the decision

ments and looks at the future:

making is close to the market, where
ideas, aspirations a n d o p p o r t u n i t i e s
emerge.
With the flexibility of the funds availa
ble to it, the Bonk has been able to of

^^^^^Ε^^Λ

"In recent years we hove seen α number of trends in

^^^^^^^^^^Ê

the activities of the EIB: increased importance of lend-

^^^^^^^^^^e

ing to the private sector and increasing lending/investments through financial intermediaries using α variety

fer local intermediaries α variety of in

of financial instruments. At the some time, the EIB has continued to support in

struments. Its direct lending has been

frastructure investments, important both for the ACPs' economic development and

complemented with subordinated and

to these countries' private sector.

c o n d i t i o n a l loans, convertible loans,
loons with participating rights, share

"These trends will probably be reinforced in the years to come. The shift from the

holders' advances, drown from its risk

public to the private sector is α global phenomenon: we are seeing how on in

capital resources.

creasing number of services and utilities ore being run by the private sector, in
telecommunications, power generation, wastewater, etc. Our market is changing

In Kenya and U g a n d a , the Bank has

and we must adopt to that. One main mission of the EIB will be to deepen its co

d e v e l o p e d on " A p e x " system, under

operation with the local financial sector in order to assist them in financing small

which lending goes through Govern

as well as larger companies.

ment to the Central Bank at subsidised
rates, w h i c h then on-lends to l o c a l
banks and DFIs at commercial rates to avoid financial markets distortion to fund their clients' investment projects.
The Central Bank acts as the Govern
ment's agent (calling for and making
disbursements, taking responsibility for

"Our markets have also generally changed for the better. There ore promising
signs in Africa, in terms of growth, regional co-operation and increased political
stability, which will moke European companies more interested in investing. The
more the sustainability of this process can be underpinned the better. The EIB
should be α natural financial partner since it has α unique experience of emer
ging markets, and has links with α wide network of European enterprises.

debt recovery from the bonks) but the
appraisals ore handled by the banks
themselves, which take the risk on all

"Because of the slow ratification by the EU Member States of Lomé IV second financial protocol, the EIB has hod to pursue business with ACP countries with one

loans. This form of cooperation with lo

important limitation: few new loans could be signed or disbursed. However, α

cal financial circuit has extended over

sizeable stock of loons has been appraised and approved during this time. Now

some 2 0 bonks and finance institutions.

that the protocol has been ratified, the Bonk con rapidly accelerate lending.

The EIB also uses the risk c a p i t a l to
provide equity financing. This may be
in α variety of forms: direct participa-

"An urgent and important task for the Bonk is to work closely with the European
Commission to design the medium term architecture of the post-Lomé system. This
is being done on the basis of α Green Paper from the Commission and extensive
consultation with and between the ACP countries and the EU Member States. The

(4) Under the first Protocol: Cofides (ESP),
Commonwealth Development Corporation
(UK), Financierings-Maatschappij voor Ontwik
kelingslanden NV (NL), Industrialiseringsfon
den for Udviklingslandene (DK) and Proparco
(FR).

Bank is in the driver's seat of designing the framework for α revolving Investment
Facility to replace the present risk capital. 1 am convinced that the modernised
post Lomé framework that is gradually emerging will be well suited to the needs
and the interest of both the ACP-countries and the EU".
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^

EIB helps develop
Central European capital markets
^

The European Investment Bank is al

ready one of fhe biggest lenders to projects

in the currency of the Bank's clients in the
Czech Republic at ven/ attractive terms.

rian banks, enabled the EIB to issue HUFdenominated bonds in the Hungarian ca

in the Central European countries with
loans totalling ECU 5.4 billion over the

vant government bodies and the Hunga

Although the Euro-Czech Koruna capital

pital market in α variety of structures and

lost five years (1993-97). As the largest

market allows for CZK fund raising at ex

to offer HUE loons to project promoters in

multilateral borrower on fhe world's capi

cellent terms, the EIB is now envisaging to

Hungary.

tal markets, the EIB is now also extending

top the domestic CZK market by means of

its borrowing activities fo α number of

α Debt Issuance Programme in the Czech

In the meantime, the Bonk has issued

countries in Central Europe. Through such

Republic.

5-year floating rate bonds linked to the

transactions the Bonk will be able fo chan

Budapest Interbank Offered Rote. This

nel domestic savings in these countries into

POLAND:

concept constitutes α new product offered

productive projects while, by onlending in

SYNTHETIC ZLOTY INDEXED TO DEM

in the Hungarian marketplace which has

The EIB has also launched two synthetic

to the Hungarian T-Bill yield or inflation

all, the presence of α large and experi

Polish Zloty (PLN) Euro-bond issues in

rote. The launch ofthe Bank's floating rote

enced player such as fhe AAA rated EIB

dexed to DEM. The first was α PLN 100

bonds in Hungary underlines once more

on the capital markets of Central Europe

million two-year transaction. The second

its role as α pioneer in the development of

con contribute strongly to their develop

issue had α volume of PLN 3 0 0 million

new markets and

(some ECU 77 million), α coupon of 1 7%,

domestic capital markets by issuing new

and α maturity of sever years. It is the lon

bond issue structures.

so for only seen floating rote bonds linked

local currencies, eliminating exchange
risks for the project promoters. But above

ment and deepening.

the deepening of

PIONEERING THE MARKETS FOR

gest PLN bond linked to DEM with the lar

FOREIGN ISSUERS

gest nominal amount issued by any

FINANCIAL EXPERTISE FOR

borrower so far. Issuance of such synthetic

DEVELOPING DOMESTIC MARKETS

A decade ago, following the EU's enlar

PLN, where all payments of interest and

gement taking in Greece, Spain and Por

principal in respect of the bonds ore in

tugal the EIB was α pioneer in the devel

DEM, demonstrates the growing interna

Debt Issuance Programme and of similar

opment of the Spanish, Portuguese and

tional investor demand for investment and

programmes in currencies of several

Greek capital markets, contributing to

exposure in PLN.

The EIB's experience with the Hungarian

Member countries will serve as reference
for launching α similar project in Poland in

their growth and internationalisation.
Along the some lines the Bonk has alrea

The EIB's emphasis now is to develop the

close cooperation with the Polish banking

dy become active in the currencies of

domestic capital morKets, in particular in

community and the relevant government

three Central European EU applicants: the

the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland

authorities.

Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland. It

and to transfer its extensive financial ex

has raised funds in Czech Koruna (CZK),

pertise in this segment to these countries.

synthetic Polish Zloty (PLN) and most re
cently Hungarian Forint (HUF) in the do

In Hungary, Poland and the Czech Repu
blic the EIB is quickly becoming α bench

HUNGARIAN FORINT DEBT

mark issuer. This is an important requisite

ISSUANCE PROGRA.V.ME

for contributing to the growth, deepening

CZECH REPUBLIC:

A major step in this direction was the

tures and to bring them in line with current

TREASURY IN CZECH KORUNA

establishment by the EIB of its first Hun

structures in the European Union. With α

garian Forint Debt Issuance Programme in

view to satisfy specific wishes of project

mestic Hungarian capital market.

and diversifying of existing market struc

14

Since 1996 the EIB has launched seven

Hungary, with α volume of HUF 20 billion

promoters in other Central European

Czech Koruna bond issues in the CZK

(some ECU 100 million), which was the

countries, the EIB has already contacted

Euro-market for α total of CZK 7 5 0 0

first of its kind in any country in Central Eu

the relevant notional authorities and banks

million (some ECU 200 million). The latest

rope. Following ratification of the Frame

in several countries and may be expected

was α 15-year issue which allowed the

work Agreement between the EIB and the

to raise funds in an increasing number of

Bonk to set up the first treasury pool with

Republic of Hungary, the Programme de

Central European currencies in α not too

CZK funds available for disbursing loans

veloped in close cooperation with all rele

distant future.
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EIB Forum 1998
Europe's Challenge: Investing for Jobs
- London 22-23 October 1998 -

LONDON

This fourth EIB Forum will address α

bilising capi

topic which is of crucial importance for

tal within EMU

the success of Economic and Monetary

and the avail

Union and therefore figures at the top of

ability of risk

the European Union's political agenda.

capital

O n the threshold of the third stage of

innovative

for

EMU, the EU has to fulfil the conditions

businesses.

for macro-economic stability and further

The

support for European economic integra

own intellec

tion w h i l e , at the same time, b e i n g

tual contribu

confronted with α continuing high unem

tion to discus

ployment rote. With this in mind, the Am

sions at the

Bank's

sterdam European Council in June 1997

Forum w i l l be b a s e d , a m o n g

other

session on the role of investment in crea

established α strategy for growth and

things, on practical experience in im

ting jobs Jacques Delors, former Presi

employment in which promotion of in

plementing ASAP.

vestment ploys on important role.

dent of the European Commission, whose
White Paper on Growth, Competitiveness

The Forum will bring together over 3 0 0

and Employment con be considered to

As the European Union's financing insti

delegates from bonks and other financial

be the initial "source" of the Union's pre

tution, the EIB is strongly committed to

institutions, industry and trade unions,

sent growth and employment strategy.

the Union's growth and employment pol

parliaments, governments, regional public

icies, w h i c h it supports by providing

bodies, international organisations, uni

The EIB Forum 1998 marks the year in

long-term loons for investment projects.

versities and the media. Keynote speakers

which the EIB Is celebrating its 40th An

With the aim of channelling α substantial

will be G o r d o n Brown, Chancellor of

niversary and follows two events devo

port of its financing to sound investment

the Exchequer and EIB Governor for the

ted to regional topics: the third Forum in

in labour-intensive sectors, the Bonk

United Kingdom - as on opening spea

Stockholm in 1997 on integration and

launched its Amsterdam Special Action

ker. Renato Ruggiero, Director General

cooperation in the Northern Sea and

Programme (ASAP) in m i d - 1 9 9 7 This

of the World Trade Organisation, as din

Baltic regions and the second in Madrid

programme encompasses the extension

ner speaker and Mario Monti, European

in 1996, which focused on Euro-Medi

of EIB lending to the areas of health,

Commissioner for the Internal Market

terranean partnership issues. The first EIB

education and urban renewal; stepping-up

and Financial Services, who will present

Forum, held in Amsterdam in 1995, ad

financing for job-creating infrastructure

the Commission's Ideas. Amongst the

dressed the "horizontal" issue of private-

investment; and providing venture capital

other distinguished speakers representing

sector participation in large infrastruc

facilities for innovative small and medium-

α wide spectrum of economic, financial

ture financing. As in the case of the pre

sized enterprises.

and political views as well as operational

vious events (1), the Proceedings of this

and scientific expertise will be Bernd

year's Forum will be published and distri

Pischetsrieder, Chairman of the Board of

buted on α wide scale within and out

towards exploring major European top

BMW, John S. Monks, Secretary Gen

side the EU amongst those interested in

ics a n d , as α meeting p l a c e for ex

eral of the Trade Union Congress, Great

the Forum's topic.

The aim of the EIB Forum is to contribute

perts, to promote professional contacts

Britain, Marc Vienot, Chairman ofthe Pa

between

ris Stock Exchange EUROPLACE, and

specialists involved

in the

subjects highlighted at the Forum. The

Salvador Garcia Atance, Chairman of

EIB Forum 1998 will address the rela

AB Asesores.

tionship between investment and em
ployment in the European Union, with

The EIB is very pleased to hove as on

special emphasis on the topics of mo

introductory speaker to the first day's

(1) The Proceedings of the EIB Forum 1997
were published in April 1998 and can be
ordered free of charge from the EIB's In
formation and Communications Department,
fax-^352 4379 3189.
EIB
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Video to highlight 4 0 years of EIB life
1958

ψ ^ The EIB has produced α short video

ly available: The Decision-making Bo

VHS copies (Betocom TV stations) may

to mark its 4 0 years of activity. The story

dies of the EIB (Board of Governors,

be obtained free of charge by contacting

is told in on informative and entertaining

Board of Directors, Management Com

Mrs

manner. The film is available in English,

mittee, the President), the ElB-building,

Konrad Adenauer,

French, German, Italian, Spanish and

EIB Financing for Regional Development,

Tel.:-^352/4379.3135

Portuguese. It consitutes α major change

EIB-Flnancing in Greece, and EIB Finan

Fax:-T352/4379.3189

from EIB's other audio-visual corporate

cing in Portugal.

E-MAILS.DECELLE@eib.org.

I

Sophie

Decelle,

EIB,

100

productions which ore mostly geared to
the banking and financial experts and
who may still obtain the corporate film
"Financing European Integration" which
is regularly updated.
With the new 40th anniversary film we

I

EIB Information is published periodically
by the information and Communications
Department of the European

4 \:.l

^

1

Investment

Bank in eleven languages (Danish, Dutch,

hope to reach α larger audience. In par

English, Finnish, French, German, Greek,

ticular TV stations. Chambers of Com

Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish).

merce and Industry, EU-institutions and

-r-f|;,:T!

missions a b r o a d , European organisa
tions, professional associations, universi
ties and schools will find the new video

^ ^ ^

-rrk^^V"

Material which appears in EIB-Information
may be freely reproduced; an acknowl
edgement and α clipping of any article
published would be appreciated.

helpful for "explaining the EIB" which
holds the unique distinction of being
both an institution of the Eurropean Union
and α bonk.
In α history section sub-divided into four
decades, well-known world events and
personalities ore presented side

by

side with EIB activity during the some
period. Toward the end of the film, ElBPresident Sir Brian Unwin explains the
Bank's

Amsterdam

Special

Action

Programme - ASAP, the EIB's response
to to the Resolution
Employment

on Growth

of the EU's June

100, b d Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 Luxembourg
tel+352 4379-1 - fax+352 4 3 7 7 0 4
H 3 2 0 Videoconferences 43 93 6 7
OHice for lending Operations in Italy:
Via Sardegna, 38 - I-001 87 Roma
tel. 4719-1 - lax 4 2 8 7 3 4 3 8
H 3 2 0 Videoconferences 4 8 9 0 55 26
Athens Office.
Amo/ias, 12 - G R - 1 0 5 5 7 Athens
fel. 3 2 2 0 7 7 3 / 7 7 4 / 7 7 5 - fax 3 2 2 0 776
Lisbon Office,
Avenida da Liberdade, 1 4 4 - 1 5 6 , 8 °
P-I250tisbon
tel 3 4 2 8 9 89 or 3 4 2 8 8 4 8 - fox 3 4 7 0 4 8 7

and
1997

Amsterdam Summit.
The film offers α mixture of images of
projects, capital markets, and "the Bank
at work" highlighting its role for helping
to improve standards of living and life
quality in the European Union and in

Lonc^on Office:
68. Pall M a l l - GB - tondon SWI Y 5ES
tel 0 1 7 1 - 3 4 3 1200 - lax 0 1 7 1 - 9 3 0 9 9 2 9
M a d r i d Office:
Calle José Ortega y Gösset, 2 9
E. 2 8 0 0 6 M a d r i d
fei, 43 M 3 4 0 ^ fax 4 3 1 13 83
Representative Office in Brussels:
Rue de la Loi 2 2 7 - B - 1 0 4 0 Brussels
tel. 2 3 0 9 8 9 0 - fax 2 3 0 5 8 2 7
H 3 2 0 Videoconferences 2 8 0 1 1 4 0

other regions of the world.

Internet f i t t p : / / w w w . e i b . o r g

In addition to the new 40th anniversary

Photos: EIB photographie library,
EC, Sue Cunningham, Fotostock,

film and the corporate video, the EIB is
also building up α film library for sup
plying "rough" film footage to TV journa
lists. The following cassettes ore present
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